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NULU SUMMER LUAU
Join us for a tropical takeover of NuLu on Saturday, July 22nd, from 1PM12AM! Enjoy tropical themed drink contest in our bars and restaurants, to vote
share #NuluLuau with your favorite cocktail name! See how low you can go in
the Limbo contest and fill your belly at the Pig Roast! The official after party is
at Galaxie from 6PM-12AM, so come get Lei’d in NuLu! ▪

THE FARMERS’ MARKET
IS OPEN!
The Phoenix Hill NuLu Farmers' Market opened on
Tuesday, May 16th for its 11th Season! The Market is
every Tuesday from May 16th-October 31st, from 36PM at 1007 East Jefferson Street in the parking lot of
Fresh Start Growers' Supply. The space is provided
through the generosity of Fresh Start Growers' Supply,
Jim Phillips Remodeling and Restoration, Harshaw
Trane, Climb NuLu, and Hunt Properties.
Every week our farmers and vendors will have a wonderful variety of fresh
vegetables, fruit, meat, eggs, granola, jams, pickles, flowers, bread,
mushrooms, honey, beer, and cold drinks.
Plenty of close, FREE parking. It’s easy to get in and out of the parking lot.
We accept debit cards, credit cards, SNAP cards, and Senior Farmers' Market
Nutrition Program vouchers (starting June 6th).
Put it on your calendar for EVERY Tuesday. This years' Farmers and Vendors:
Against the Grain Brewery
Aunt Susan's Sourdough
Barr Farms (starting next week)
Duncan Farm
Eastward Gardens
Full Heart Farm
Hunt's Berry Farm (starting in 2-3 weeks)
Joel's Cold Drinks
Pure Pollen Flowers
Valley Spirit Farm
Whitaker Run Farm/Aqua Fresh Farm ▪

Meetings are held in the Parish Hall of
St. John United Church of Christ on the
2nd Wednesday of every month
(629 East Market Street)

WANT TO JOIN THE NULU
BUSINESS ASSOCIATION?
$100 Businesses │ $50 Non-Profit
Organizations │ $25 Individuals/Resident
For more information, please contact:
rick.murphy@jebadvertising.com

LINKS
FACEBOOK
NULU WEBSITE
TWITTER
INSTAGRAM
REPUBLIC BANK FIRST FRIDAY HOP
STREETSCAPE PLANS
LOUVELO BIKE SHARE

QUILL’S COFFEE
NULU FESTIVAL

PHILIP CAMPBELL "SHORT STORIES OF
LOVE AND MALADJUSTMENTS" OPENS
JUNE 2ND AT GARNER NARRATIVE

RABBIT HOLE
RYE
NULU APARTMENTS

June 2nd - July 28th
For the months of June and July, Garner Narrative (642 East Market Street)
shows Philip Campbells's "Short Stories of Love and Maladjustments" —3D
paintings carved from mahogany, and installations of stabilized fresh
blossoms. Opening reception with the artist Friday, June 2nd from 6-9PM,
concurrent with the Republic Bank First Friday Hop.
Campbell writes "My underpaintings are chiseled in African mahogany adding
depth, shape and texture that you can touch. The weight, strength and grain of
the wood adds life to my narratives... I use allegorical characters to tell real
stories of love, life and sobriety. Sometimes mine, sometimes yours."

NULU SUMMER LUAU
July 22nd

Campbell balances the heavy wood with "Flower Quilt" —a painstaking, tender
installation of dried flowers stabilized in resin. Past beauty is beauty still.

NULU FESTIVAL
September 30th

Campbell lives and works in Indianapolis, IN and exhibits nationally. This is his
second solo at garner narrative. ▪

NIGHTMARE IN NULU
October 28th

PYRO GALLERY
THE CHANGING LAND

NULU HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE
November 11th
12 DAYS OF NULU
December 4th-19th

Sixteen of the seventeen hottest
years on record have occurred since
2000. —National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, U.S.
Dept. of Commerce
Corie Neumayer's paintings reflect landscapes being rapidly damaged by
excessive heat, rain, cold, melting ice, or drought. The paintings are primarily
done with latex acrylic and applied with rollers, brushes, old credit cards, and…
her fingers. This kind of paint spreads quickly and fluidly… like the landscape.
The drips, splatters, fingerprints, and random marks here are intended, unlike
the carelessness afflicting the land.
She has tried to show the earth as it once was, and still remains, but for how
long? Images of flood, drought, fire, blizzard, warming acidic oceans, and crop
failure are all destroying the earth. Bits of hope also appear in the paintings,
along with new growth and faith in the possibility of positive change.
Guest Artist — Matt Gaddie
Matt Gaddie built his ceramic studio and kiln complex on the 315-acre family
farm near Bardstown, Kentucky, where he was raised. The work ethic and
rhythm from those days is evident in the large-scale wood-fired ceramic
vessels that subtly continue traditional southern pottery.
Each piece is unique; each tells its own story of creation. This is a human tale
of struggle, success, of failure, imperfection, and hope. A contemporary use of
ancient medium slows us down for a moment to catch a glimpse of dark soils,
view large open skies, and connect with the earth.
Dates of Show: June 1st-July 15th │ Opening Reception June 2nd and July 7th
(Republic Bank First Friday Hop) ▪

DOWNLOAD THE
FREE ZEROBUS APP
Easily get around downtown on the
emission-free, fare-free ZeroBus!
Just search “ZeroBus Louisville” or
“TARC”’ in the iTunes App Store or
Google Play. ▪

St. John UCC Art Spot—House of Medal

Garner Narrative—Philip Campbells

Swanson Contemporary—Joe McGee

Zephyr Gallery—Leticia R. Bajuyo

First Light Gallery—Rupert Vandervell

Paul Paletti Gallery—Bill Owen

PYRO Gallery—Corie Neumayer

Wayside Expressions—Mari Mujicaat

Revelry Boutique Gallery—LVA

ART IN NULU: JUNE FIRST FRIDAY ROUNDUP
Come hop East Market District's art galleries! All this art for one stop, open late and free to the public for the Republic Bank First
Friday Hop June 2nd, 6-9PM.
First Light Gallery (1009 East Main Street) shows London artist Rupert Vandervell's photographs of subjects navigating
geometric, Escheresque realities.
Garner Narrative (642 East Market Street) shows Philip Campbells's "Short Stories of Love and Maladjustments" —installations
of stabilized fresh blossoms, and 3D paintings carved from mahogany. Opening reception with the artist.
Paul Paletti Gallery (713 East Market Street) features Bill Owen's historic, timely "Naked man at Altamont" as part of "Recent
Acquisitions and Other Treasures."
PYRO Gallery (909 East Market Street) shows "The Changing Land," paintings by Corie Neumayer exploring extreme weather
events in the landscape, and ceramic vessels by guest artist Matt Gaddie. Opening reception with the artists.
Revelry Boutique Gallery (742 East Market Street) partners with Louisville Visual Art to host an exhibition for the Children’s Fine
Art Classes. Preview.
St. John UCC Art Spot (637 East Market Street) features "House of Medal —two twin sisters creating one of a kind coin jewelry
in Louisville KY." —with the artists.
Swanson Contemporary (638 East Market Street) shows "For the Children of Flowers" by Joe McGee. Brushy, emotional floral
paintings pay tribute to backyard family gardening tradition. Opening reception with the artist.
Zephyr Gallery (610 East Market Street) shows "PROJECT 18: NATURALL" —explorations of nature and obsolescence by
Leticia R. Bajuyo, Ezra Kellerman, Claire Larkin Pope, Rachel Singel. Curated by Karen Gillenwater. Opening reception.
On your way in or out of NuLu, stop by "Mothers, Immigrants and other Women of Courage in Kentucky" —photoethnography by
Mari Mujicaat at the Wayside Expressions Gallery (120 West Broadway Street). Opening reception with the artist.
Click here for all First Friday Hop events. Zerobus service available from 7AM-7PM. You can also see a full list of all the
events in NuLu and Downtown for the May hop here: http://firstfridayhop.com/gigs/ ▪

BAYS BEAUTY
BOUTIQUE
With summer and hot weather
officially here, the time is now for
our
RéVive Skincare
Soleil
Superiéur, an ultra lightweight,
transparent sunscreen with SPF
50 that provides superb in-sun protection whether for an outdoor lunch or a day
at the pool. It simultaneously helps repair the visible signs of aging by smoothing
lines and wrinkles caused by environmental aggressors.
Speaking of SPF, we have you totally covered with our array of skincare and
makeup products that contain this very important ingredient. Those include Dr.
Brown’s bestselling Sensitif Renewal Cream SPF 30, spot-removing Perfectif
Even Skin Tone Cream SPF 30, firming Intensité Crème Lustre Day SPF 30
and Laura Mercier Tinted Moisturizers with SPF 20.
And don’t forget about dad because he’ll love our eco-friendly Malin+Goetz
bath and body products for Father’s Day. From Peppermint Body Scrub and
Bergamot Body Wash to Eucalyptus Deodorant, he’s gonna be feeling fresh
and smelling fine day after day!
Beauty Bonus: Mention the June NuLu Newsletter and receive 15% off your
next purchase.

Stephen A. Harmon Photography

ST. JOHN UCC

214 South Clay Street | M-F 10AM-5PM | 502.413.0256 | baysboutique.com ▪

Join us each Sunday for Worship at
10:30AM. Child care is provided. We
are located at 637 East Market Street.

“Never worry about numbers. Help one person at a time and
always start with the person nearest you.” ~Mother Teresa

Upcoming Services & Events:
St. John UCC Art Spot: 6/2 6:00PM
Open Hands Wellness: 6/13, 6/27 10AM
Libations & Conversations: 6/8, 7:30PM
Getting married? St. John welcomes
all to marry in their 1867 sanctuary. Call
502.587.1653 for more information or
visit www.saintjohnucc.com. You are
welcome to choose your Officiant.
Want a free spot to sell your art?
The St. John UCC Art Spot offers free
space at the church during the First
Friday Hop each month. Call the
church office for information. ▪

GOODWOOD BREWING
Live Music Fridays | 8PM | FREE
Beer & Jazz Wednesdays | 7PM | FREE
Bluegrass, Brews & Brunch Sundays | 11AM-2PM | FREE

NULU FESTIVAL

Open Bluegrass Jam | Saturdays | 3PM-6PM | FREE
Poses & Beermosas Yoga Class | Sundays | 10AM | $10
Yoga & Beer Mondays | 5:30PM | $5 Suggested Donation
636 East Main Street, Louisville | Link to all events: www.Goodwood.beer ▪

NuLuFest is September 30, 2017 from
11AM-11PM. Volunteer and sponsorship
opportunities are available, so please
Contact christine@502social.com for
more details. ▪

RECYCLE, YARD WASTE,
GARBAGE, AND JUNK
PICKUP DATES IN NULU
Garbage Day: Tuesday

Recycle Day: Friday

GET THE NULU NEWS!

Yard Waste Day: Friday
Junk Set-Out Period: June 16th, 2017 to June 18th, 2017
Receive a Junk Pickup reminder via email by going to
https://louisvilleky.gov/ and signing up! ▪

Go to www.nulu.org and sign up to receive the NuLu News
via email each month!
Find out about restaurant specials, shopping deals, our
neighborhood events, gallery information, meetings for the
NuLu Business Association and more! ▪

NULU HAUNT TOUR & BOOK RELEASE
Many of you have heard of the NuLu History and Haunts Tour that is available
every Friday night on East Market Street at 9PM. The couple who conduct it,
Jacob and Jenny Floyd, have also written a book about some of the city’s
ghost stories, titled Louisville’s Strange and Unusual Haunts. Several of the
stops on their tour are included in the book, such as The Taj Bar and St. John
United Church of Christ, where they recently hosted a public paranormal
investigation of the church, the Parish House, and the Parish Hall. Their next
book, Kentucky’s Haunted Mansions, is slated for release this year by Seventh
Star Press. Below is a list of the local shops you can find the book if you don’t
like shopping online!

RED TREE
Red Tree's all new summer collections
are arriving weekly throughout the
month of June!
701 East Market Street │ 502.582.2555
www.redtreefurniture.com ▪

The Frazier History Museum on Main Street
The Great Escape in the Highlands
Prophecy Ink on Baxter Avenue
Surface Noise on Baxter Avenue
Karen’s Book Barn in La Grange
Here is the link to Amazon if you want to purchase the book online:
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1942166281/
You can also check them out on Facebook! www.facebook.com/
LouisvilleHaunts/ and www.facebook.com/eastmarkettour/. ▪

PLUMBERS SUPPLY
COMPANY
WHY HOME ENERGY SAVINGS MATTER

TRANE SUPPLY
Gear up for Summer at your
neighborhood Trane Supply. We have
the latest YETI drinkware, coolers and
accessories,
including
DuraCoat
Ramblers, Rambler Bottles and the
new 1/2 gallon and gallon jugs. Visit us
at 1000 East Market Street, Suite B or
call us at 502.410.7998. ▪

More than half of the energy used in the typical
home goes to heating and cooling. That’s
why, as a homeowner, it’s imperative to
make smart decisions about your home’s
heating, ventilating and air condition (HVAC)
System. It can make all the difference in your utility bills—and your comfort.
IS IT TIME TO REPLACE MY SYSTEM?
If your current system is more than 20 years old, it is almost certainly a wise
investment to replace it with a high-efficiency model.
If your system is between 10 and 20 years old and you are experiencing high
utility bills or inconsistent performance, we recommend scheduling a professional
evaluation of your existing system to determine if maintenance (such as ductwork repairs) or replacement is the best course of action.
OUR RECOMMENDATION:
If quality is something you take personally, then the York LX Series Split
System Air Conditions are right for you! York designs, engineers and
assembles these air conditioners in the United States, so they can closely
monitor and improve processes that directly affect quality.
York’s commitment to excellence allows them to offer outstanding warranties
and deliver energy-saving comfort that last a lifetime. In fact, you can save up
to 41 cents per dollar with their enhanced-energy efficiency 16 and 17 SEER
systems versus older 10 SEER units. Plus, many of these units qualify for
utility rebates where offered.
So, if you need a new air conditioner this summer contact Plumbers Supply for a
contractor near you by calling 502.582.2230 or visit www.plumbers-supply-co. ▪

RELLEK
Rellek will be celebrating our 8th
Anniversary this June!
Mention this newsletter and receive
20% off regular priced items.
817 East Market Street
502.365.4222 ▪

PAUL PALETTI GALLERY
The Paul Paletti Gallery is proud to announce that it is loaning 52 photos from its collection to the Headley-Whitley Museum
in Lexington, KY for their exhibit The History of Photography, which runs May 27th–September 3rd, 2017.
The photos range from seminal historical works like Edward Steichen’s “Moonlight Over Pond” to classic works by Ansel
Adams to modern works by Kenro Izu and Michael Kenna. Highlighted mediums include photogravure, albumen, mixed
media and silver gelatin prints. These works will help viewers better understand photography and further the gallery’s
mission to educate the public about photography as a sophisticated art medium that is varied, beautiful and highly collectible.
Gallery founder Paul Paletti will be giving a talk on collecting photography during the opening of the exhibit at the HeadleyWhitley on Saturday, June 3rd from 1-3PM. The museum is located on 4435 Old Frankfort Pike in Lexington, Kentucky.
859.255.6653 (www.headley-whitney.org)
About Paul Paletti Gallery
Since 2001, Paul Paletti Gallery has exhibited historic and contemporary photographic artworks of museum quality in which
the photographer combines a superlative degree of technical virtuosity along with a distinctive vision.
Located in the heart of Louisville’s East Market Street Gallery District (NULU), the gallery’s permanent collection and its
rotating exhibits educate the public about photography as a sophisticated art medium that is varied, beautiful and highly
collectible.
The gallery is located at 713 East Market Street, Louisville, KY 40202, and is open Monday through Friday, 9AM-5PM and
by appointment. Contact us at 502.589.9254 or visit our website at paulpalettigallery.com. ▪

NEW TO NULU—LOUVELO!
WHAT IS BIKE SHARE?
Bike share provides a quick, fun and affordable way to get
around Louisville. Users can pick up one of 305 bikes at one of the 27
self-serve bike stations and return it to any bike station in the system's
service area. With stations throughout Downtown, NuLu, Old Louisville
and Butchertown, you are never far away from a bike to ride.
WHAT IS THE COST?
Pay as you go $3.50 per 30 minutes. An extra $3.50 is charged for every additional 30 minutes you use the bike after that.
Monthly $15 for unlimited 60 minute rides.
Annual $10 per month for unlimited 60 minute rides
WHERE CAN I FIND A BIKE STATION IN NULU?
New Bike share program will have racks at:
— Please & Thank You
— Slugger Field
— Floyd and Market
— Corner of Hancock and Market
— Corner of Hancock and Jefferson
WHERE CAN I FIND A MAP OF ALL THE BIKE STATIONS?
Visit https://louvelo.com/system-map/ for a complete map. ▪

“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change
the world; indeed, it's the only thing that ever has.” ~Margaret Mead

